WEEKLY NEWS BITES

GET QUALIFIED
AS A MICROSOFT
SPECIALIST
Would you like to
gain an additional
qualification that
helps you to stand out
from the crowd? Here
at HNC you can take your Microsoft
Office Specialist qualifications,
which demonstrates your skills and
abilities in software packages such
as Word, Excel and PowerPoint.
You can now register to take these
qualifications. Microsoft packages
are used by the vast majority of
organisations around the world, so
gaining a recognised qualification
can help you to stand out from
the crowd. You’ll also be able to
use these packages to their full
potential, supporting your wider
studies. Revision sessions will be
offered this year too. Email mos@
huddnewcoll.ac.uk or visit Moodle
for further details.
..............................................................

ADOBE CLOUD
You may have seen our message
about the need to backup Adobe
cloud items from https://assets.
adobe.com/cloud-documents
in order for maintenance to be
completed We have now allocated
more time for this and the deadline
will now be 19th December.

@huddnewcoll

USE YOUR VOTE:
JOIN US TODAY
Don’t forget that today (Thursday
21st October) we are hosting a
number of early celebrations for UK
Parliament Week. This provides an
opportunity to focus on how active
participation in democracy ensures
your voice is heard.
Join us in the Dining Area 11am
- 1pm to meet with the Kirklees
Electoral team to register to vote.
Even if you are not yet eligible to
vote, you can register to do so now.
You can also speak to Conscious
Youth about the impact of not
getting involved in democracy,
and UK Parliament will also be in
attendance asking you to share your
views.
Your vote and voice matters! Make
sure you join us to learn more, and
to give UK Parliament your opinions
on democracy today.

MR GROUP
Our male resilience MR group is
now live! This group is for males,
or those identifying as male, and is
an opportunity to join a group to
discuss mental well-being or personal
experiences in a safe and
supportive environment.
If you would like to know
more or arrange to come
along, please speak to
your Progress Tutor in
the first instance.

HALF TERM &
RETURN TO HNC
This Friday we break for halfterm. We hope that everyone has
a restful and enjoyable holiday!
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Please remember that the first
week back after half-term is a
remote learning week due to
exams. You will join your lessons
via MS Teams from Monday
1st - Thursday 4th November
in accordance with your normal
KNOW SOMEONE
timetable. Friday 5th November
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On Wednesday 3rd and Thursday that you can do
something
time. Why not try
4th November (6.30 - 8.30pm)
term?
different this halfour A Level Drama and Theatre
students are hosting a special
Halloween themed spooktacular! Tickets are priced at
£5, and are available from
the Performing Arts office or
Wisepay.

